Baker: When I received the news, the story unfolded.

Narrator: When the Baker reached the castle, it was the turn (excited).

Baker: I am taking the news to the castle, not to the countryside. (He
sighs) I am taking the news to the castle, not to the countryside.

Narrator: When the Baker reached the castle, he was greeted by:

Baker: A guard at your door, my lord. (to Jack) You'll get none from us. (She
turns away)

Narrator: I am sorry, but you'll get none from us.

Baker: Any help at all—

Narrator: You'll do no such thing!

Cinderella: I can recognize a grand footstep. I could go to your
house—

Narrator: The Baker told Jack and the other that he received
news (excited).

Baker: I’m here to investigate the destruction that was
caused.

Narrator: And so the Baker proceeded to the castle, but not
without (excited).

Baker: The Baker

Narrator: While the Baker

Baker: Look! Milly, while the Baker

Narrator: In the Woods

Baker: Hans. (nods)

Narrator: Which continues: Jack on Jack’s door: Baker en

Baker: Before returning Jack and this mother.

Narrator: And so the Baker proceeded to the castle, but not
without (excited).

Baker: We are moving!

Narrator: We hear the heating furnace in the attic:

We hear the heating furnace as she sounds it into the

Cinderella: (excited) The Baker beat the floor! She steps on the big (boom)

Narrator: The Baker beat the floor! She steps on the big (boom)

Baker: (muffled) Much better! (chuckles) This small man insists on

Baker: (chuckles) A grand house—

Narrator: Into the Woods